Joplin Symphony to Present Concert

Beginning this season's concert series at 8:15 o'clock Monday night at South Junior high school, the Joplin Symphony Orchestra will present a program of classical and modern music to district music enthusiasts.

Under direction of T. Frank Coulter, high school music department director and founder of the original symphony orchestra several years ago, 65 Joplin musicians will participate in the program. Also to take part in the program will be the faculty ensemble from Pittsburg State college.

The ensemble, comprised of college instructors, will present a set for solo instruments and orchestra, arranged by Markwood Holmes, a member of the organization. The set will include the music staff at Pittsburg State in 1949, will play violin in the set. Other members of the instruments they will play are Robert Schott, clarinet; Walter Osadchuk, cello; Millard Laing, horn; Russell Pugh, bassoon, and Gilbert Spector, piano.

Opening number for the concert will be "Ivan Sussanias" (A Life for the Czar) by Glinka. The orchestral selection will be from the major theme of the opera, which has a nationalistic topic.

Following Glinka's composition, the Joplin orchestra will present "Symphony in G Major" by Franz J. Haydn. This familiar number calls on all sections of the orchestra, with several quick tempo movements.

The faculty ensemble's number will be given following an intermission. Rounding out the evening's entertainment Coulter has selected "Polka and Pugie" from Shvanda by Weinberger; "Love Music" from Boris Godunov by Mussorgsky, and a collection of major themes from the famed Broadway musical, "Oklahoma!" by Richard Rodgers.

Person present will recognize with ease the familiar tunes of "People Will Say We're in Love," "Oh, What a Beautiful Morning" and "Oklahoma!" Members of this year's civic symphony are as follows:


Violas—Mrs. Robert D. Heather, Jerrold R. Perkins, George H. Wolff, Mrs. Patricia Vawter, Eleanor Post, Leslie Baker, Sally Eilfit, Mary Sue Calven.

Cellos—Mattie Belle Farrar, Mrs. Dorothy Lee James, William Elliot, Adonee Sue Krammel, Kathleen McDonald, John Qualls.

Bass Viola—Merrill Ellis, Mrs. Eliza Claire Keller, Pat Sears, Barbara Brewer, Bill Thompson.

Flutes—Mrs. Paul Whittford, Susan Stout, Sally Wells, Jeanne Moore.

Oboes—Sarah Ann Gilstrap, Nancy Robson, Nancy Welch.


Bassoons—Bob Perkins, Richard Dagley.


Trumpets—Bob Higgins, Bill Murray, Thomas Lisenbee.

Trombones—Mel Courter, Glen McDonald, John R. Williams, Jim Fleming.

Tuba—Robert R. Higgins.

Percussion—Russell Holden.
The procedure that requires the state auditor to make an audit, using the state comptroller’s records.

The auditor’s normal post-audit expenditure would not be affected.

Both Endorse Proposal.

Both the Democratic and Republican candidates for auditor endorsed the proposal.

The other suggested amendment would make it possible for new residents of Missouri in this mobile age to vote for president and vice president after only 60 days of residence in the state. Present law requires them to be here for a year.

It would not change the year requirement for voting in state and local elections.

In the congressional districts the Democrats sought to hold or even increase their present 10-1 advantage while the Republicans tried to cut in on that margin.

The big battles centered in the Second District of St. Louis and St. Louis County, the Seventh of southwestern Missouri and the 11th of central Missouri. All could be won.

In the Second, Republican Rep. Thomas B. Curtis of Webster Groves was challenged by Democrat James L. Sullivan of Affton. Traditionally Republican St. Louis County has been edging toward the Democratic side in recent elections and Democrats outnumbered the Republicans in the primary, although Curtis had no opposition and Sullivan won the nomination only after a stiff fight.

In the Seventh, normally a heavily Republican area, Democratic Rep. Charles H. Charlton Brown of Springfield surprised everyone two years ago by beating veteran Rep. Dewey Short. The Republicans then were badly split and Brown put on a terrific campaign.

This time he has campaigned just as hard, hillbilly hand and all, but apparently would have to roll up a big majority in Springfield and Greene County to beat Republican State Sen. Noel Cox of Spokane, who has been trying to mend the party splits.

Brown has attacked Benson farm policies in this big dairy region where Cox has criticized Brown as a tool of labor bosses.

In the 11th of central Missouri, normally a close district politically, Rep. Morgan N. Moulder, Camden Dentocrat, has been challenged by a Buffalo, Mo., attorney, Don W. Owensby.

Two years ago Moulder slayed off another Republican, George Miller of Sedalia, by only 2,308 votes. Miller bore down hard on the charge that Moulder had put his own daughter on his congressional payroll while she was still going to high school in Camden. This year, Owensby has followed the same pattern and has extended the charge to include a score or more central Missouri Demo- crats who, he said, have been on Moulder’s payroll at various times since 1931. Owensby said some were getting other public salaries at the same time and some did no work.

Incumbents Appear Safe.

All other incumbent Democratic congressmen seem to be assured of re-election as the campaign ended.

Half of the 34 state Senate seats also are at stake and three of the gubernatorial elections are made automatically without opposition.

They are Sen. James P. Kelly, Trenton Republican, in the 12th District; Sen. William Orr Sawyer, St. Joseph Democrat, in the 8th, and W. O. Mackie, Kirksville Democrat, in the 26th. Mackie, now a member of the State House of Representatives, will succeed the veteran Sen. William M. Quinan, Mayesville Democrat who did not run because of poor health.

All 137 House seats will be filled Tuesday. Some circuit judgeships also will be on the ballot.

The total vote is expected to go no higher than 1,350,000, the secretary of state’s estimate, compared with 1,185,000 in the last off-year election four years ago.

The polls open throughout the state at 6 a.m. and close at 7 p.m.

Lack of capital will close Vienna’s toy exhibition, called the Youth’s House.

The soft, slender pump by Air Step points up a fall wardrobe. Make this Easeful American Fashion yours.

The shoe with the magic sole

$11.95

GUARANTEED

6 WAYS!

SUGG. FLANNEL

Just arrived! Sanforized cotton flannel with matched plaid fronts, pearlized permanent collar stays. New Fall colors: Medium, Large, 2 shirts for $3.97.

Scoop! Flannel

523 MAIN

Rosenberg's

SHOE STORES

Shop Friday Night

Fall-Winter Dress Shoes. A

197

LOOK AT THESE EXC -
- o Tailored by 5th Ave. Mfr. o Finest dacron and rayon o 2 or 3 button styles o Hymo o Hand-felled sleeves, Bezen pockets, narrow contour o Fabric Woven by Burlington

Imagine... better Fall suits with ex- details at such a low price! Racks of smart suits in new Fall colors! Just come in and try one on. We agree it’s a terrific value at only Sizes 35 to 44.

Scoop!